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Upcoming Veterans Day Dinner 
The enclosed flyer details infonnation about our up
coming Veterans Day Dinner-this year to be held at a 
new location: The Bay Pony Inn! We look forward to 
welcoming our speaker, Nancy Webster, well known in 
the area as a researcher and historian-many of you have 
met her as an exhibitor on Heritage Day. Her topic, "The 
Battle of Brandywine," wil l  be of special interest to us 
all. 

Mark your calenders and send in your reservation form 
as soon as possible to make this event a success ! •!• 

Internet Savvy? 
If you spend any time on the internet you'll  want to stop 
by our s ite at www.trappehistoricalsociety.org to keep up 
with current news between issues of Tlze Chronicle. 
While you're there please send us an e-mail with your 
address so we can start to build a data base of members 
for easy contact. No, we won't be deluging you with 
spam, but from time to time it would be helpful to be able 
to get out information to keep you informed about what's 
coming up in our life together. 

We've added an "Historian 's Corner" to our website 
where you can browse past articles of interest and, this 
month, an expanded article on slavery in the 1 8th 
century. We are also archiving past issues of The 
Chronicle for reference and have added some additional 
links to other historical sites. Let us know wliat you 

tit ink. •!• 

Society Updates 
Our V isitors Center Gift Shop Coordinator, Linda 

Wiernusz, is busily filling every available nook and 
cranny with special surprises for shopping this hol iday 
season. Plan some time to browse while attending our 
Candlelight Tour of the Muhlenberg House on December 
7th. 

While you're putting together your gift list, why not 
include something for The Society as well .  We are 
grateful for the responses to our Wish List. As a 
volunteer supported organization we depend on the 
generosity of our members to bring us their gifts of 
volunteer service and items needed to keep us "in the 
black" financially. We now have a donor for the installa
tion of an ADA compliant commode for Dewees rest 
room. We are sti l l  short of funds to purchase the item. 
Several donors have provided us with office supplies 
which are always needed. Thanks to all who have been 
able to help in these ways. +:• 

From our President • • •  

If it wasn't for the panorama of color in the trees outside my window 
and the slight chill in the early morning air, I wouldn't believe we're 
already half-way through autumn. The summer certainly flew by with 
so many things going on around Trappe. 

A very fine Grange Fair, and a very well attended Trappe Com
munity Day which brought many interesting people by our information 
table, were the preludes to our own annual Heritage Day celebration 
and the observance of the tenth anniversary of the dedication of the 
restored Henry Muhlenberg House. This past summer will stay in my 
memory as one of the warmest and, as fortune would have it, many of 
those "muggies" chose to occur on Sundays when we had both Dewees 
Tavern and the Muhlenberg House open for visitors. 

The success of Heritage Day on September 20th was due to Chair
person Dona McDennott's efforts coordinating an increased number of 
colonial crafters, the addition of a puppet show, and the hard work put 
in by volunteers who set up tents, operated our gift shop, greeted 
people at the admissions and membership tables, and served as docents 
in Muhlenberg House. An inordinate amount of planning and 
coordinating by Dona and another McDermott (Janice) has been put 
into this effort since the last Heritage Day ended in 2007. Thank you, 
Dona and Janice! If you would like to get in on the planning for 2009, 
now is the time to offer them some of your time and talent. 

Docents are the critical element in showcasing our Dewees Tavern 
and Muhlenberg House. Without your dedication week after week 
during the summer and for tours the rest of the year, we would be the 
best kept secret in Trappe. We don't have a final total of how many 
visitors passed through our doors this summer but we do know that we 
need at least five people (three in Muhlenberg and two in Dewees) to 
assure that folks coming in are properly guided and leave us with an 
appreciation of our local history. Your Board of Directors has set a 
priority for the recruitment of additional people to fill this valuable role 
in 2009. Some folks, new to the Society, are starting to come forward, 
thanks to the sign Pat Mancuso placed outside Dewees. We plan a get
together of present and future docents early next year to help people 
start to feel at home in our surroundings. Formal training will occur 
next April. Why not consider helping with this valuable volunteer 
effort. Meanwhile, thanks to all our Docents who made this summer 
possible! 

The fast approaching final days of2008 are marked with three 
more events in our busy lives together. The first two focus on the 
dedicated sacrifices of our veterans. 

On November l11b we gather at the Bay Pony Inn in Lederach for 
our annual Veterans Day Dinner, which also happens to be the 
Annual meeting of our Society. At least one time each year we try to 
visit one of our local places of historical interest for a dinner meeting. 
If you've been to the Bay Pony before you know why we selected it. 
If not, you're in for a real treat-to the eye as well as the palate. The 
enclosed reservation form details the evening. 

. . .  continued on page 4 



THE G ENERAL AND HIS SLAVES AT THE MUHLENBERG HOUSE 
by The Rev. Judith A. Meier, Historian of The Historical Society of Trappe, Collegeville, and Perkiomen Valley 

On Tuesday, July 29, 2008, the United States House of Represen

tatives issued a long-awaited apology. The resolution, passed by 
voice vote, stated that the House "apologizes to African Americans 
on behalf of the people of the United States, for the wrongs 
committed against them and their ancestors who suffered under 
slavery and Jim Crow." The Philadelphia Inquirer quoted the 
author of the resolution, Rep. Steve Cohen (D. Tennessee), as 
saying that part of forming a more perfect union "is such a 

resolution as we have before us today where we face up to our 
mistakes and apolo-gize as anyone should apologize for things that 
were done in the past that were wrong." 

Thar historic apology holds meaning for those ofus who care for 
the Henry Melchior Muhlenberg House and adhere to the ideals of 
its most famous inhabitants as well as the vision of those men and 
women who labored for the restoration of the house as an icon of 
history and a beacon for the free flow of thought. 

The Rev. Dr. Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, who lived out his 
retirement in this house in Trappe from the spring of 1 776 to his 
death October 7, 1787, was not sympathetic with the system of 
slavery although he dealt every day with slave owners. 

On a trip to Georgia in 1 774 he observed a German Lutheran 
farmer who, in contrast to most of the landowners of that time, was 
able to run his plantation on his own, without the aid of Negroes. 
"He and his wife cultivate the place themselves in the sweat of their 

brows and prove thereby that a man can live and find food and 
clothing without the use of black slaves, if he be godly and 
contented and does not desire to take more out of the world than he 
brought into it." 

According to a Virginia historian, "By the late 1 600s Virginia 
began passing laws that made hereditary slavery binding on 
Negroes, mulattoes, and some Indians . . . . By 1 776 African
Virginians were 40 percent of the population .. " 

Father Muhlenberg had trouble dealing with his young adopted 
country's taking up arms against its British rulers. He had trouble 
with the fact that one of his sons, the restless Peter, was able to lay 
aside his preaching gown in favor of the uniform and sword of a 
rebel officer. How must he felt when he first learned that Peter, 
long-time resident of the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, had Negro 
slaves? We have to ask ourselves how we feel, knowing that Peter 
and his wife and children, moving in with old Henry and Anna 
Maria in 1 783, brought along their slaves? 

Slavery, although upheld by the British government, was pro
tested against as early as 1 688, when the Germans at Germantown 
presented their obj ections to their fellow members of the Society of 
Friends. By the time the protest had made its way to the Quarterly 
Meeting at Philadelphia and the Yearly Meeting at Burlington, it 
had lost its teeth. Landowners throughout Pennsylvania, more so the 
English than the Germans, continued to import, trade, and own 
slaves. The English colonists enslaved native Americans as well. 
The 1 8th century saw an increasing interest in the rights of man, 
accompanied by growing pressure to liberate the slaves. At the con
clusion of the Revolutionary War, measures were passed in 
Pennsylvania which stopped the importation of slaves and called for 
the liberation of American-born slaves. On March I, 1 787, an act 
was passed that stated that all persons including Negroes and 
Mulattoes born within this state shall not be considered servants for 
life or slaves. The U.S. Congress took no action on this until March 

2, 1 807, when it declared the slave trade unlawful. 
When Montgomery County was organized in 1 784 there were 1 08 

slaves living in the county, the greatest number of which, 20, were 
living in Providence Township. The 1 790 Federal Census enu
merated 440 free colored persons and 1 14 slaves. In 1 800, out of 
33 slaves in Montgomery County, nine were in Providence. By 
1 830 there was only one slave left in the whole county. 

The prominent men of Providence and adjoining Perkiomen and 
Skippack Townships did own slaves. Henry Pawling (d. 1 729): 

Jack, a Negro man; Bess, a Negro woman; and Negro girls 
Cate, Jane, and Bet, and Negro boys Oilever, Tom, and Tim 
John Pawling (d. 1 733): three Negro women, Bettee, Peggee, 
and Rose 
Henry Pawling ( d. 1 792): mulatto girl Susannah 
John Pawling (d. 1 792): Negro boys George and Robin 
Joseph Pawling: Phillis, Peter, Anthony Mix, and Pegg 
The Pawling Family Cemetery, near Graterford Prison, contains 

the graves of slaves and Indians. One Negro grave is marked, that 
of Liza. 

Other Providence slaveholders were John Shannon, John 

Edwards, Jr., Jacob Schwenk, John Pawling, Jr., Jesse Bean, 
Samuel Gordon, Abel Morgan, William Thomas, Jacob 
Vanderslice, John Moyer, Joseph Stafford, Samuel Roberts, and 
Eliza Patton. 

Muhlenberg dealt with slaveholders even in his own family. On 
May 20, 1 770, he baptized two Negro children belonging to the 
slaves owned by his brother-in-law, Frederick Weiser, in 
Heidelberg. That same evening he married the Negro Richard 
Sloan and the Negress Martha. 

After witnessing the trials of the Rev. Christian Rabenhorst at the 
Ebenezer Church in Georgia, Pastor Muhlenberg was prompted to 
write in his journal: "It is a burdensome, expensive, and hardly 
profitable business managing a place with Negro slaves, especially 
when one tries to maintain them in a Christian or at least humane 
manner, as Mr. Rabenhorst does. The way most of the English 
planters keep their slaves, they may well derive greater profits, for 
they make them work six days and give each of them a half-measure 
of maize without lard or salt and little or no clothing. They keep 
taskmasters over them who employ all sorts of instruments of 
torture, and on the seventh day they let them off to plant and sow 
for themselves and raise a bit for their own livelihood, if they are 
not too old and worn out." In February 1 775 Rabenhorst offered to 
give Muhlenberg the half-grown daughter ofan old stooped, worn
out Negro, hoping he would treat her as his own child. Muhlenberg 
was leery ofNegroes, thinking that ''they cherish a secret rancor for 
having been snatched from their homeland and sold into everlasting 
slavery in a strange land." Eager to secure their favor, he asked 
how this could be done. Rabenhorst's answer was "tobacco leaves, 
of which the men, women, and children are extremely fond and 
which make them as friendly and fawning as does a piece of meat 
a dog." 

So this was the prevailing climate when Peter Muhlenberg and his 
wife and children left Virginia and moved into the Muhlenberg 
House in the late fall of 1 783. Major General Muhlenberg traveled 
everywhere with the man Father Muhlenberg referred to variously 
as Joh P G's servant, G's boy, or the general's  Negro. Maybe this 
was the man referred to in a florid re-telling of the perhaps 
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Holiday Candlelight Tour 
Henry Muhlenberg House 

201 W. Main Street, Trappe 

Sunday, December 7, 2008 

4:00 P.M. - 7 : 00 P.M. 

Start you r  tou r  at the Visitors Center, where 

you can enjoy festive holiday refresh ments-

a � it �  s -��� " �  e start the holidays with a visit to our Gift Shop!  �8���l_\� ..... �CI� • ...._ " 

Admission/Donation: $2.00 adult - $1 .00 under age 12 Reservations Not Required 
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Veterans Day Dinner 
Tuesday, November 1 1 ,  2008 

Reception 6 : 15 PM • Cash Bar • Dinner 7:00 PM 

Bay Pony Inn at Lederach 
508 Old Skippack Road, Lederach 

,;.,;''21 New "11 Location! 

Speaker: . Nancy Webster 
Topic: The Battle of Brandywine 

We look forward to welcoming Nancy V. Webster, a prominent regional historian and preservation planner 
in Southeast Pennsylvania. She has researched and recorded many historical sites for the Pennsylvania and 
National Registers, as well as similar local, state, and federal programs. Of special note is her 
documentation of the Brandywine Battlefield. A descendant of five station masters on the Underground 
Railroad (URR), she has led numerous trips, short courses, and efforts to document the URR. Her research 
into medical practices of the 1 8th century has contributed volumes to our understanding. A longtime 
member of Swarthmore Monthly Meeting (PA), she is the curator of the Friends Historical Association. 
She is the author of Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark Cultural Resource Management 
Study and co-editor of Margaret Morris - Burlington, NJ, 1 804 Gardening Memorandum. 

Dinner includes: Soup, Caesar Salad, Entree (select below), Green Beans, Wild Rice, Tea/Coffee, Dessert 

Name: ----------------- Address:--------------------

Tel: ------------------

Chicken Marsala 

Pork Tenderloin with port wine and dried cherries 

Filet of Flounder with lemon white wine butter 

Members 

# at $32.00 

# at $32.00 

# at $32.00 

Non-Members 

# at $34.00 

# at $34.00 

# at $34.00 

Total Amount of Enclosed Check: $ ____ _ 

Mail to: Richard A. Holcombe P.O. Box 26708 Trappe PA 19426-0708 

Check payable to: The Historical Society For Information Call (610) 489-72.66 



Wlre �iBtoriral §otirty Join Us for a Variety of Bus Trips in 2009! ! 
of Truppe, Collegeville, Perkiomen Valley, file Departs from Upper Providence To,r nship Building ( 1286 Black Rock Road ) 

Tel: 6 IO--t89-7560 website: ww\\.trappehistorica lsociety.org e-mail :  secretary@trappehistoricalsociety.org 

Bear Creek Mountain Ski Trip Saturday, Januar) I 0 
Departure 7· 30 a.m. Return 7:00 p.m. COST: $85 
Skiing. snP\\ boarding, and snowtubing on over 86 skiable acres. With I 00% snow-making capabilities. lighted trails and a spacious mountainside 

lodge, it' � the perfect location for a winter day trip! Leave the driving to us and spend the day at a first class resort with a rich history. Cost 

inc l udes transportation and a day lift ticket. ( M inors must be accompanied by an adult.) 

Tropicana Casino - Transportation Only Sunday, February 22 
Departure 9:00 a.m. Return 7:30 p.m .  COST: $10  
For less than the cost o f  4 gallons o f  gas, enjoy a day i n  the city that i s  always . .  turned on." Our luxury motor coach will  drop you o ff  and pich. 

you up at the Trop icana where you wil l  enj oy a carefree day without the hassle or cost of driving to the shore. 

Renau lt Winery I Casino Trip 
Departure TBA Return TBA 

Enjoy a gu 1ded tour and delicious luncheon at the Renau lt Winery. 

one of the Boardwalk casinos. Call for more details. 

Sunday, March 22 or 29 {TBA) 
COST: $65 

After lunch, head to Atlantic City for the best bonus package we can find at 

Wash ington DC I Odyssey Boat Cruise Monday, April 1 3  
Departure 7:00 a.m. Return 9:00 p.m. COST: $55 Transportation Only I $1 10  Odyssey Cruise and Transportation) 
Travel w ith us to Washington, DC, and choose either Transportation to the Nation's Capital where you can walk the National Mall surrounded 

by world-class museums such as the Air and Space, National History, and newly opened "Newseum," OR Enjoy a 3-hour escape to the e legant 
and total entertainment experience on a true luxury cruise along the Potomac River. Your dining experience will include creative appetizers. 

lusc ious entrees, and tantalizing desserts prepared fresh daily on board the Odyssey. There wil l  be l ive music and unmatched views of the nation' 
greatest monuments and, with a l ittle bit of luck, the cherry blossoms wi l l  be in ful l  bloom and drifting past your table.  After docking, we wil l  

visit the World War II  Memorial before meeting the rest of the group at the Sm ithsonian and departing for home. 

New York City On Your Own Saturday, May 2 
Departure 8 :00 a.m. Return 8:00 p.m. COST: $50 
Spend a day in NYC and leave the driving to us! Our luxury motor coach will  drop off travelers in Times Square, near the Visitor's Center where 
Y2 price tickets are available to both On- and O ff-Broadway shows. Or stop at the Visitor' s Center to book a ride on a double·decker bus for a ' 

tour of the c ity. Take advantage of the bargain price and design your own itinerary for a day in the B ig Apple. 

Gettysburg Saturday, May 1 6  
Departure 9:30 a.m. Return 8:30 p.m. COST: $85 
Join us as we v isit Gettysburg, a day that w ill  be fun for the whole fami ly. We wil l  start with a visit to the newly renovated Welcome Center where 

you will explore the museum, watch the movie, view the Cyclorama, and perhaps have some lunch in the Saloon. After lunch, we wi l l  have a 

2-hour guided tour of the area narrated by an expert on the battlefield. Finally, we will  end our day with dinner at the Dobbin House Tavern, 
Gettysburg's most historic house. Reserve your place quickly as only one motor coach has been reserved for this fun day. Your cost includes 

transportation, entrance to the Visitor's Center, Guided Tour, and Dinner. 

Baltimore Harbor Saturday, June 13 
Departure 8:00 a.m. Return 9:00 p.m. COST: $50 
Spend the day at Baltimore Harbor, a family p lace with something for everyone. Our luxury motor coach wil l  take you down and drop you off 
right at the harbor. There, you can ride the Ducks, visit the Aquarium, or just enjoy a leisurely strol l  along the water. You wil l  find many 

restaurants to delight your taste buds and lots of shopping to fil l  your day-and possibly a chance to see an Orioles game! 

I Historical Society of Trappe, Collegeville, Perkiomen Valley 2009 Bus Trip Registration Form I 
I I 
I Name Tel. No: ______________ I 
I Address=------------------------------------------ I 
I e-mail address _______________ I 
I I 
I 0 Jan 10 Bear Creek ___ @ $85 pp D May 2 NYC On Your Own ___ @ $50 pp I 0 Feb 22 Tropicana Casino ___ @ $10 pp D May 16 Gettysburg ___ @ $85 pp I 0 Mar 22/29 Renault Winery ___ @ $65 pp D June 13 Baltimore Harbor ___ @ $50 pp I 
I 0 Apr 13 Washington/Odyssey ___ @ $55 / $ 1 10 pp I 
I I 
I Checks Payable to: The Historical Society Total Amount of Check: $._____ I 

Mail to: H istorical Society Bus Tour P.O. Box 26708 Collegeville, PA 19426-0708 



apocryphal story of the recrui ting sermon and the preacher·s gown. 
Calvin E. Chunn wrote in Not By Bread A. font:. without g i ving his 
source, '"He stayed up all n ight to prepare his sermon while his 

expectant wife, Anna Barbara. his three-year-old son, Henry, and 
the black servant, Mattie. slept. At dawn he fi nished his sermon, 

fel l  asleep a few minutes be fore Mattie awol-.e him for w affles." 

Needing money to establ ish himself in  business. Peter agreed to 
auction off .. his Negro s laves, cattle, and household goods, which 

he had on the g lebe in  Woodstock:· His mother-in-law pul led out 
of the financial agreement. and Peter was faced with supporting his  

wife and family --without any earnings or assistance."' 
In  the spring of 1 785 Peter's fami ly moved out of the old 

homestead up to Falckner' Swamp, where they stayed unti l the 
spring of 1 787.  Preparing for their return, Peter sent a mechanic 

who stripped the walls and covered them with paper. The 
Breymans moved out into the l ittle house nearby. and old Father 

Muhlenberg and his  sickly wife cleared out thei r  l iving room and 
moved into the smaller room so that Peter and his  family could 
move in. Hannah Muhlenberg had a Negro maid with her. 

In the meantime Peter Muhlenberg had begun servi ng on the 

Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania. 

Henry Melchi or Muhlenberg died in the old Trappe house 
October 7, 1 787. Mother Anna Maria moved in with Pol ly and 
Francis Swaine, and Peter and his family stayed in the family 
home. On March 3, l 79 1 ,  Peter began serving as a Representative 
in the F irst United States Congress. He served the House with 
distinction and was re-elected several times. In  February l 80 1 he 
was elected to the Senate but served only two days. In June 
President Thomas Jefferson appointed h i m  Supervisor of U.S. 
Customs in the D istrict of Pennsylvania. In January 1 803 he was 
appointed Collector of the Port i n  Philadelphia. In  l 806 he bought 
a property near Philadelphia on the banks of the Schuylki l l  River 
at Passyunk, to which he and his wi fe repaired. But Hannah 

became quite i l l  and died in October 1 806. On his 6 I "  birthday, 
October I ,  1 807, Maj or General Peter Muhlenberg died and was 
buried i n  Trappe beside his wife and parents. 

Peter Muhlenberg's Last Wil l  and Testament included a codic i l  

directing his executors "to emancipate Kitty, a slave, and Hanna, 
an indentured servant be exonerated from remainder of time." It 
is unfortunate that we don't know what became of General 

Muhlenberg's Negro man (or if his name indeed was Mattie), nor 
do we know whether "John Peter's young Negro maid" of 1 787 is 

that same slave Kitty freed by the codicil.  And what became of 

her? 

And perhaps most important of all, what would Peter 

M uhlenberg, who served in the First House ofRepresentatives, and 

Kitty, the Negro slave, and the unknown Negro manservant who 
had accompanied Muhlenberg on all of his adventures have to say 

about the apology offered by the U.S . Congress i n  July 2008? 

You can read more abo11t slavery in Trappe on tile Trappe 
Historical Society web site (www.trappehistoricalsociety.org). 

The Historical Society ofTrappe, Collegeville, Perkiomen Valley, Inc., is a Pennsylvania 

non-profit corporation, a 50 I ( c X3 ), exempt organization under the U.S. Internal Revenue 

Code, and is registered with the Pennsylvania Department of State, Bureau of Charitable 

Organizations. Official registration and financial information may be obtained by calling 

lOll-free (within Pennsylvania) 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply 

:ndorsement Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 
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Necrology 

During the annual meeting in November we will remember those 
who died during the year since November 2007: 

William H. Clement, January 1 4, 2008 

Malcolm W. Keenan, March 24, 2008 
Anna F. Schrack, August 25, 2008 

If you know of a member who should be added to this l ist, p lease 
call our President, Bob Meschke, at 6 1 0-935-2463 so that person's 
name can be included in the printed program. 

Estimates are being sought for painting and energy saving 

weatherizing of windows and doors at Dewees. When sufficient 
funds have been received, the work will be done. A Certificate 
of Gift is  included below. Please complete and return it with 
your gift-thank you/or your help! 

C E R T I F I C A T E  O F  G I F T  

for Painting and Energy Savi ng Weatherizing 
of Windows and Doors at Dewees 

Enclosed is a check made payable to The Historical Society. 

Designated for: -----------------

In the Name of: ------------------

1 n Memory of: 

Street 

City State Zip Tel. 

0 $25 0 $50 0 $ 100 0 $500 D $ 1,000 D Other 

Clip and Mail to: The Historical Society 
P.O. Box 26708 Collegeville, PA 1 9426-0708 
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From our President . . .  continued.from page I 
On Sunday afternoon, November 16'h from 1 :30 to 4:00 

P .M. we gather in Dewees Tavern for our recognition of our 
veterans. Families and community friends are invited to 
spend all or part of the afternoon listening to their stories and 
viewing our increasing collection of military artifacts. A 
significant addition to this year's program is the generous 
donation of a number of artifacts and documents from the 
Schwenksville and Collegeville American Legion Posts. 
Among the items uncovered is a helmet given to the Legion 
by William T. Parsons, a valued Professor of History at 
Ursinus College and member of the Society until his death. 
We again hope to be able to record the oral histories of our 
veterans, so come prepared to share your stories with us. 

Our Annual Candlelight Tour of the Henry Muhlenberg 
House will take place on Sunday, December 7'h, from 4:00 
P.M. to 7:00 P.M. A candlelit walkway will guide visitors to 
the house, aglow with holiday warmth and cheer. Specially 
prepared refreshments will be available in our Visitors Center. 
As always, our Gift Shop will have a number of items on sale 
to help you share the season's spirit with others. 

In the last issue of The Chronicle I promised you a sum
mary of our Annual Membership Drive. To date, 87 new or 
renewing members (including 1 2  Life Members) contributed 
dues that amount to $2885. If you've been considering joining 
The Society, or if you've been putting your renewal request 
aside, it's never too late to send us your donation. 

The contributions of time and talent by our dedicated vol
unteers and your donations in any amount are deeply appreci
ated by our Board of Directors and myself as your vote of 
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Timely Information - Please, Do Not Delay! 

Wish List . . . If you can provide any of the following, The 

Historical Society would be most grateful! 

0 ADA compliant toilet for Dewees Tavern 

0 Tour Guides for Dewees Tavern and the Henry Muhlenberg 
House 

0 Members for our Committees: Fund Raising/Gift Shop, Property, 
Museum, Heritage Day 

0 Save our Carriage Shed at Dewees 

0 Replace the entry ramp at Muhlenberg Visitors Center 

Give us a call (6 1 0-489-7560) to discuss any item(s) you may wish 
to donate to assure that it is an appropriate match for our needs. 

If you would like to sponsor a project or purchase an item listed 
above, we will research the cost and advise you. 

• . •  Thank you for your help! 

support of The Society's ongoing efforts to preserve the rich history of 
the communities we serve. We've been doing that for over four 
decades with dedication to enriching the lives of old residents and new 
by providing opportunities to experience their roots in visible and 
tangible ways. This is a mission we hope to maintain for years to come 
with a continually increasing cadre of faithful and involved supporters 
and volunteers. 

Your partner in preservation and education, 

�,Q . ��l
Rev. Bob Meschke, President 


